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PLEASE READ THIS PRIVACY POLICY CAREFULLY.  BY ACCESSING OR USING OUR WEBSITES, YOU 

ACKNOWLEDGE THAT YOU HAVE READ, UNDERSTAND, AND AGREE TO BE BOUND BY THE TERMS OF 

THIS PRIVACY POLICY.  YOU SHOULD CHECK THIS POLICY REGULARLY TO SEE IF ANY CHANGES HAVE 

BEEN MADE.  

www.mexicanlaws.com, www.mexlaws.com, www.mexdeluxe.com, www.mexhealthsafety.com, 

www.mexenvironment.com, www.mex-sct.com, www.mexcustoms.com  

MEXICANLAWS, S.A. de C.V. (hereinafter “MEXICANLAWS”) is a legally constituted and existing 

commercial corporation pursuant to current legislation in Mexico. Our domicile is located on Calle Ramón 

López Velarde 5913-8, Fracc. Los Olivos, Tijuana, Baja California, C.P. 22914. 

Your privacy is important to us.  MEXICANLAWS, S.A. DE C.V.  has created this Privacy Policy to let you 

know what information we collect when you visit our websites or use our products, why we collect it, how 

it is used, and how it is stored. This Privacy Policy explains the data collection and use practices of 

MEXICANLAWS with our Services.  The terms “you,” “your,” “yours,” and “user” refer to the customer, 

purchaser, user or visitor utilizing our Services.  The terms “Company,” “we,” “us,” and “our” refer to 

MEXICANLAWS S.A. DE C.V. 

By using our Sites, you consent to the data collection and use practices prescribed in this Privacy Policy.  

We may periodically make changes to this Privacy Policy. It is your responsibility to review this Privacy 

Policy frequently and remain informed about any changes to it, so we encourage you to visit our websites 

to review our Privacy Policy. 

1. Definitions 

“MEXICANLAWS” means MEXICANLAWS S.A. DE C.V. 

“Personal Data” means any information that can be used to identify an individual, including, but not 

limited to, a first and last name, home or other physical address, an email address, phone number or other 

contact information, whether at work or at home, as defined in Article 4 of the EU General Data Protection 

Regulations (GDPR). 

“Privacy Policy” means this policy effective as of: May 24, 2018. 

“Service” or “Services” means any product or service that MEXICANLAWS provides or offers and include 

your interaction with our websites and any information we may collect from your use of our websites. 

2. What information we collect 

We collect information about you when you provide it to us, when you use our Services, and when other 

sources provide it to us, as further described below. 
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2.1 Information you give to us 

 

We collect information about you when you input it into the Services or otherwise provide it directly to 

us. 

Account and Profile Information: We collect information about you when you register for an account, 

create or modify your profile, set preferences, sign-up for or make purchases through the Services. For 

example, you provide your contact information and, in some cases, billing information when you register 

for the Services. You also have the option of adding a display name, job title, and other details to your 

profile information to be displayed in our Services.  

Content you provide through our products: The Services include the MEXICANLAWS products you use, 

where we collect and store content that you post, send, receive and share. This content includes any 

information about you that you may choose to include. Content also includes the files and links you upload 

to the Services.  

Content you provide through our websites: The Services also include our websites owned or operated by 

us. We collect other content that you submit to these websites, which include social media or social 

networking websites operated by us. For example, you provide content to us when you provide feedback 

or when you participate in any interactive features, surveys, contests, promotions, sweepstakes, activities 

or events. 

Information you provide through our support channels: The Services also include our customer support, 

where you may choose to submit information regarding a problem you are experiencing with a Service or 

request for legal consultation. Whether you request information by email, speak to one of our 

representatives directly by telephone or otherwise engage with our support team, you will be asked to 

provide contact information, a summary of the problem you are experiencing, and any other 

documentation, screenshots or information that would be helpful in resolving the issue. This information 

is confidential and we do not share it without your consent.  

Payment Information: We collect certain payment and billing information when you register for certain 

paid Services. For example, you might provide payment information, such as payment card details, which 

we collect via secure payment processing services; we do not retain or store credit card information – that 

information is handled by our credit card processing service and we never store nor have access to it.  

2.2      Information we collect automatically when you use the Services 

 We collect information about you when you use our Services, including browsing our websites and taking 

certain actions within the Services. 
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Your use of the Services: We keep track of certain information about you when you visit and interact with 

any of our Subscription Services. This information includes the features you use; the links you click on; the 

type, size and filenames of attachments you upload to the Services; frequently used search terms; and 

how you interact with others on the Services. 

Device and Connection Information: We collect information about your computer, phone, tablet, or other 

devices you use to access the Services. We use your IP address and/or country preference in order to 

approximate your location to provide you with a better Service experience. How much of this information 

we collect depends on the type and settings of the device you use to access the Services. 

 

Cookies and Other Tracking Technologies: MEXICANLAWS does not use cookies. 

2.3      Information we receive from other sources 

We may receive your email address from other Service users when they provide it in order to invite you 

to the Services. 

MEXICANLAWS Partners: We work with a global network of partners who provide consulting, 

implementation, training and other services around our products. Some of these partners also help us to 

market and promote our products, generate leads for us, and resell our products.  

Other Partners: We receive information about you and your activities on and off the Services from third-

party partners, such as advertising and market research partners who provide us with information about 

your interest in and engagement with, our Services and online advertisements. 

3. How we use information we collect 

How we use the information we collect depends in part on which Services you use, how you use them, 

and any preferences you have communicated to us. Below are the specific purposes for which we use the 

information we collect about you. 

To provide the Services and personalize your experience: We use information about you to provide the 

Services to you, including to process transactions with you, authenticate you when you log in, provide 

customer support, and operate and maintain the Services. 

To communicate with you about the Services: We use your contact information to send transactional 

communications via email and within the Services, including confirming your purchases, reminding you of 

subscription expirations, responding to your comments, questions and requests, providing customer 

support, and sending you technical notices, updates, security alerts, and administrative messages. 

To market, promote and drive engagement with the Services: We use your contact information and 

information about how you use the Services to send promotional communications and newsletters that 
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may be of special interest to you, including by email and by displaying MEXICANLAWS ads on other 

companies’ websites and applications, as well as on platforms like Facebook and Google. These 

communications are aimed at driving engagement and maximizing what you get out of the Services, 

including information about new features, survey requests, newsletters, and events we think may be of 

interest to you. We also communicate with you about new product offers, promotions and contests. You 

can control whether you receive these communications as described below under “Optout of 

communications.” 

Customer support: We use your information to resolve technical issues you encounter, to respond to your 

requests for assistance, to analyze crash information, and to repair and improve the Services. 

For safety and security: We use information about you and your Service use to verify accounts and 

activity, to monitor suspicious or fraudulent activity and to identify violations of Service policies. 

 

To protect our legitimate business interests and legal rights: Where required by law or where we believe 

it is necessary to protect our legal rights, interests and the interests of others, we use information about 

you in connection with legal claims, compliance, regulatory, and audit functions, and disclosures in 

connection with the acquisition, merger or sale of a business. 

With your consent: We use information about you where you have given us consent to do so for a specific 

purpose not listed above. For example, we may publish testimonials or featured customer stories to 

promote the Services, with your permission. 

4. Legal bases for processing (for EU users) 

If you are an individual in the European Union (“EU”), we collect and process information about you only 

where we have legal bases for doing so under applicable EU laws. The legal bases depend on the Services 

you use and how you use them. This means we collect and use your information only where: 

We need it to provide you the Services, including to operate the Services, provide customer support and 

personalized features and to protect the safety and security of the Services; 

It satisfies a legitimate interest (which is not overridden by your data protection interests), such as for 

research and development, to market and promote the Services and to protect our legal rights and 

interests; 

    You give us consent to do so for a specific purpose; or 

    We need to process your data to comply with a legal obligation. 

If you have consented to our use of information about you for a specific purpose, you have the right to 

change your mind at any time, but this will not affect any processing that has already taken place.  
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5. How we share information we collect 

We do not share information about you through our Services and with third parties. we do not sell or 

provide information about you to advertisers or other third parties. 

5.1    Sharing with other service users 

We do not share certain information about you with other Service users. 

5.2    Sharing with third parties 

We do not share information with third parties. 

Service Providers: We work with third-party service providers to provide website and application 

development, hosting, maintenance, backup, storage, virtual infrastructure, payment processing, analysis 

and other services for us, which may require them to access or use information about you. If a service 

provider needs to access information about you to perform services on our behalf, they do so under close 

instruction from us, including policies and procedures designed to protect your information. 

MEXICANLAWS’s third-party service providers are: 

 

    PAYULATAM.COM [payment processing] 

    Facebook [advertising, social media marketing] 

    LinkedIn [advertising, social media marketing] 

    PayPal [payment processing] 

    Twitter [advertising, social media marketing] 

With your consent: We share information about you with third parties when you give us consent to do 

so. For example, we often consult with other attorneys or Mexican government authorities about a 

problem or dispute you have asked us to help you with. We avoid revealing your personal data to those 

third parties without your consent.  

Compliance with Enforcement Requests and Applicable Laws; Enforcement of Our Rights: In exceptional 

circumstances, we may share information about you with a third party if we believe that sharing is 

reasonably necessary to (a) comply with any applicable law, regulation, legal process or governmental 

request, including to meet national security requirements, (b) enforce our agreements, policies and terms 

of service, (c) protect the security or integrity of our products and services, (d) protect MEXICANLAWS, 

our customers or the public from harm or illegal activities, or (e) respond to an emergency which we 
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believe in good faith requires us to disclose information to assist in preventing the death or serious bodily 

injury of any person. 

6. How we store and secure information we collect 

Information storage and security 

We use data hosting service providers in the United States, Europe and Mexico to host the information 

we collect, and we use technical measures to secure your data. 

While we implement safeguards designed to protect your information, no security system is impenetrable 

and due to the inherent nature of the Internet, we cannot guarantee that data, during transmission 

through the Internet or while stored on our systems or otherwise in our care, is absolutely safe from 

intrusion by others. 

How long we keep information 

How long we keep information we collect about you depends on the type of information, as described in 

further detail below. After such time, we will either delete or anonymize your information or, if this is not 

possible (for example, because the information has been stored in backup archives), then we will securely 

store your information and isolate it from any further use until deletion is possible. 

Account information: We retain your account information for as long as your account is active and a 

reasonable period thereafter in case you decide to re-activate the Services. We also retain some of your 

information as necessary to comply with our legal obligations, to resolve disputes, to enforce our 

agreements, to support business operations, and to continue to develop and improve our Services. Where 

we retain information for Service improvement and development, we take steps to eliminate information 

that directly identifies you, and we only use the information to uncover collective insights about the use 

of our Services, not to specifically analyze personal characteristics about you. We never retain credit card 

or bank information.  

Marketing information: If you have elected to receive marketing emails from us, we retain information 

about your marketing preferences for a reasonable period of time from the date you last expressed 

interest in our Services, such as when you last opened an email from us or ceased using your 

MEXICANLAWS account. We retain information derived from cookies and other tracking technologies for 

a reasonable period of time from the date such information was created. 

7. Cookies and tracking notice 

We do not user intrusive technologies such as “cookies,” which are files placed on your computer’s hard 

drive by the sites you visit.   

8. Your rights 
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8.1 Your rights in your country 

Your rights will be determined by the country in which you reside. Many counties have specific laws 

relating to privacy. MEXICANLAWS seeks to abide with all relevant national laws. In Mexico your data is 

protected by the “Ley Federal de Protección de Datos Personales en posesión de Particulares” (Federal 

Law of Protection of Personal Data in Possession of Private Parties). We are a Mexican corporation and 

abide by all Mexican legislation for the protection of personal data.  

If you reside in the European Union, you have the right under the General Data Protection Regulation 

(GDPR) to request from MEXICANLAWS access to and erasure of your Personal Data. If you reside outside 

of the European Union, you may have similar rights under your local laws. We respond immediately to all 

such requests.  

If you have signed up for an account with us on the Site, you are responsible for maintaining the secrecy 

of your password and account information at all times. You may request deletion of your Personal Data 

at our Account Center or by email at: ventas@mexlaws.com  

We may retain original and updated information for reasons such as, for example: audit, dispute 

resolution, troubleshooting, and record retention.  For security purposes, we may request information to 

help verify your identity before granting access or making changes to your information. 

9. The Security of your information 

To help protect the privacy of the Personal Data you transmit through use of the Services, we use 

commercially reasonable security practices that are technically feasible for us to protect the user data we 

collect against unauthorized access, including, without limitation, physical, technical, and administrative 

safeguards. Except as specified in this Privacy Policy, we use commercially reasonable efforts to limit 

access to your Personal Data to our employees, agents, and officers who need the information to perform 

their responsibilities. However, please be aware that the Site and our services are run on software, 

hardware and networks, any component of which may, from time to time, require maintenance or 

experience problems or breaches of security beyond our control.  We cannot guarantee the security of 

the information on and sent from our Site, and we are not responsible for the acts and omissions of third 

parties who receive the information. Please be aware that despite best intentions and the guidelines 

outlined in this Privacy Policy, no data transmission over the internet can be guaranteed to be 100% 

secure. 

10. International transfers 

Personal Data collected on the Sites may be stored and processed in Mexico where our Company 

maintains its physical facilities, and by using the Sites, you consent to any such transfer of information 

outside of your country. 

11. Children 
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Our Services are not intended for or directed to persons under the age of 13.  Any person who provides 

their information to Company through a Service represents to MEXICANLAWS that they are 13 years of 

age or older. 

12. Your consent to this privacy policy and updates. 

By using the Service, you agree to this Privacy Policy.  This is our entire and exclusive Privacy Policy and it 

supersedes any earlier version. 

We may occasionally update this Privacy Policy.  When we do, we will indicate the date that this Privacy 

Policy was last updated.  Any changes we make will be effective immediately upon notice, which we may 

provide by means including, without limitation, posting a prominent notice on the Site or sending an email 

to the address associated with your account. We are not responsible for your failure to receive an email 

due to the actions of your internet service provider or any email filtering service. Consequently, you should 

add MEXICANLAWS.com to the list of domains approved to send you email.  Your continued use of the 

Site after such notice will be deemed acceptance of such changes.  It is your responsibility to review this 

Privacy Policy frequently and remain informed about any changes to it, so be sure to return to this page 

periodically to ensure familiarity with the most current version of this Privacy Policy.  If we make changes 

to this Privacy Policy and you continue to use our Site, you are agreeing to this Privacy Policy and any 

updates. We will only use Personal Data in accordance with the Privacy Policy that was in effect at the 

time the information was collected. 

13. Contacting MEXICANLAWS 

If you have any questions regarding this Privacy Policy, please contact us via email at 

ventas@mexlaws.com. 

Derechos Reservados © 2018 Mexicanlaws, S.A. DE C.V.  


